To: The Saudi Arabian Cultural Bureau - London

I am delighted to inform you that my PhD student Mazin Alshamrani has won the Profile Piece prize that organized by Research Media. Around 200 students entered the competition, from 68 UK universities. The competition aims to raise the profile of early career researchers and illustrate the outstanding work being produced within UK universities. The prizes were on offer, each with the goal of aiding the students in bringing clarity from the complexity of their PhD research projects.

Please find the prize details in the following link at the news page of Electronic Engineering website, University of Surrey.

http://www.surrey.ac.uk/features/surrey-phd-student-winner-national-competition

For any further details, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Kind Regards;

Principle Supervisor
Dr. Haitham S. Cruickshank (Senior Lecturer)
Tel: +44 1483 686007 (indirect 689844), Fax: +44 1483 686011
e-mail: H.Cruickshank@surrey.ac.uk